
MPIL CORPORATION LIMITED 
Registered Office: Udyog Bhavan, 2™ Floor, 29 Walchand Hirachand Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai - 400001 Tel/Fax: +91-22-22622697 

Corporate Office: 2™ Floor, 8 Hamilton House, J. N. Heredia Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai - 400001 | Tel; +91-22-22076787 

Email: mpil@mpilcorporation.com | Website: www.mpilcorporation.com | CIN: L74299MH1959PLC163775 

February 2, 2022 

The Secretary, 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 
ist Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001 

Scrip Code: 500450 

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

  

Dear Sir/ Madam 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed Public 
Notice published in the Newspapers viz. - “The Free Press Journal” (English) and 
“Navshakti” (Marathi) viz.- February 02, 2022, informing about the Unaudited Financial 
results for the quarter and nine months ended 31-12-2021 

You are requested to take note of the same. 

Thank you. 

Yours faithfully 
For MPIL Corporation Limited 

Hinal Shah 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer
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[2% admin. 1000 sq. mirs...of thereabouts in 

respect of al that prece and parcel of band. 
bearing New Computanze Survey Nos, 
sad 57/1129 & 56/1, hawng previous 
|Computeriza Survey No. 232 & Oki Survey) 
Nos. 21914, 220/120 & 2711, tyng. beng 
and situated at Vilage Atgaon, Taluka 
Shahapor, Dist, Thane.”, 
The fofowing link document!s partaining to 
above property are Inet and not traced out 
uispile of thorough search is made far the 
same = 
“Onginal Sale Deed execvled in between 
Ms. SP. Entarsrises (Vendor) & Ala. Lotus 

Manuta Co, Prt. Lid, 
(Purchaser) vide No. 4701995, 
The public at large os hereby inforned that 
jany person / parsans having any claim on 

  

  

    

  

Tel: #91-22-4009 4400 Fax: +91-22-4086 3610 Website: https://edelfinance.edelweisstin.cam 

   
Financial Results for the quarter ended December 34, 2021 

Particulars 

Total income from operations 

2 Net Profit/ (Lass) for the period 
(before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

3 Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before Tax 
{after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

  

   

        

    

   
     

    

  

  

  

Publication of thes notice, wth copes of such 
foc 
  

‘her heir laans : obertons for transfer of 
Shares and mterest ofthe di 

\n the capeal and property ofthe socaty, it no 
  

the decaasad member in the captal and’ 
paogerty of the socety in such manner as is 
prowded by tie Byé-lais of the sockety. Tite 
‘aums / oechons, d any, received by the 

somely for transter of shares and inierest of] 
the deceased member in the copital /| 
Property of the sacety shall be dealt with in 
the manner providedtby the Bya-Laas of the 
sodaty. Acopy af the registered Bye laws af 
the sonely § available for mspection by the 
aimants / objectors, in the office of the 
Society / with the Secretary of the Sooely 
between A0gmn'a 8.30pm fom tie date of 

bon of his. not 
  

obs penad 
For and on behalf of 

Sat 
The Raibuaymen'sApnaGhar D-Geoup 

Co-nyerativa Housing Socety Lid 
Hon, Secretary 

  

    
  

  
  

the said plot by way of sale, exchange, 4 Net Loss for the periad after Tax 

morgage, gt, mbertance, maintenance, (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items} 

the same ki [Camprising Loss for the pi ti tax} and 
Hollewing adres, within 7 days from: the! ‘Other Comprehensive incame/ (loss) (after tax]} 
joaie hereo!, tailing which any claim : 
jwhalscever on the said property shall be] | &  Psid-up equity share capital 
deemed as waived. abandoned, given up or (Face Value af ® 100/- Per Share) 
surrendered, 
late : 02.02.2022 7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves) 
Place : Mumbai N. ¥. Borse (Advocate! : — WY. Borse (Advocate 3 Securities premium account 

LD Chua Brlteg em Pratae ih, it, 
Tred i041 Moe we MSI) 2) Networth! 

10 Paid-up Debt Capital / Qutstanding Debt 

NOTICE 11 Qutstanding Redeemable Preference Shares Shr WithalVistarChapadea membar of 

asApnaGhar 2.GroupCo-} | 12 Debt Equity Ratio? 
operative Housing Society Lid. C.1.5. 345, 
‘Stevayi Nagar Jogesiwar) (East) Mumbai 13 Earnings Per Share (2) (Face Value of 2 100/ 
400000, having adorass at 44, 99 Gross Roa, 

Nandigrarn, a Exten; + Basic (not annualised) 
Bangalore. Kamataka Siate 550046 and 
holding Flat No.F-60 1A in the building of the: - Diluted (not annualised} 
souety died on 190) Feoruary 2020 wathout 
making any nomination, 14. Capital Redemption Reserve 
The society hereby invites claims and! 
‘objectons fram the hair ar other daamants / 15 Debenture Redemption Reserve 
‘objector or cbjections to the transfer of the! : 
ee shoras and netest of he deccaea| | 18 Gebt Service coverage Ratio 406eR) 

he capital | =o: sooaty shina period of fe deevomina| | 17. Interest Service Coverage Ratio (ISCR) 

Rin Crores) 

Quarter Ended Year Ended 
December December March 
34,2021 31, 2020 31, 2021 

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) 

12.82 53.86 187.78 

(19.30) 2.65 (148.41) 

(29-30) 268 148.41) 

{2.58} (4.20) (224.16) 

(3.59) (4.02) {124 20) 

556.68 356.68 956.68 

495.35 565,30 514.31 

448.53 442.53 448.53 

1,217.08 1,121.98 1,235.99 

1687.07 1,113.33 1,796.30 

Nil id Nil 

1.39 9.99 145 

(0.50) (0.74) (22.73) 

(0.50) (0.74) (22.73) 

B.a3 8.43 B.a3 

NA NA NA 

NA NA NA 

NA NA NA 

'Net worth « Equity share capital + instruments entwely equity m nature « Other equity 
‘Debt-enuity Ratia = Total debt (Debt sacurines + Borrowings {other than debt securites} + Subordinated lapilines) / Net worth 

  

Notes: 
claims oF objections are received within the 
foned prescrbad above, the society shall 1, The above th iat of quarte 
batrae to deal wilh the shares and interest of Stock Exchange Regulanan S2of Ob! 

veththe 
  

Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly and nine months ended financial results are available an the 
websites af the Stock exchange (www bseindia. com) and the Company's website (website: hitps://edeltinance.edelwerssfin.cam) 

2. For the other line items referred in regulation 52 [4) of the LODR, Regulations, pertinent disclosures hove been made to the Stock Exchange(s) (8SE} and on the Com; 
(https://edelfinance. edelweissfin comp, 

“ 

pany's Website and can be accessed on the URL 

The above financial results of the Company are reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and hove heen approvedby the Board of Directorsof the Company at their respective meetings held an January 21,2022. 
The above financial results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2021 have been subjected te Limited Review by the Statutory Auditors of the Company and the auditars have issued an unqualited review report. 

Mumbas, lonuary 31 2022 

On behalf of the Board of Directors 

Sarju Simaria 
Duector 
Din: 02436025 

  

  
        

  

  

  

@ MAHARASHTRA INDUSTRIAL PUBLIC NOTICE KALYAN DOMBIVLI MUNICIPAL BASANT AGRO TECH (1) LTD. DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION| | §:°",:,tsi* emes CORPORATION aacat - M's. Wadhwa Construction and REGO. GFFICE -- Plot No. 13/2 Kaukhad, Near S.T Workshop, Mola» €44 0a (A Governmont of Maharashtra Undertaking) Infrasimeture Pvt, Lid.. has been Water Supply Department CIN 122120MMi990°L.COS8860 ranted Amended : riClat QUARTER / ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2021 orca Gales ty | | TENDER NOTICE NO. 2272021-22_ = Soot oe ron nse om aoe ek 14 plus 2 Amended Buildings enders are invite jr ; a a 
{wa'115 read with sec 40 (3) (€) Of MR & TPAGh (Total 3669 Residential Sale Bombivall Municipal Corporation, Kalyan in format for 8 31.12.2021 | 32.03.2021 | 31.12.2020] 31.12.2021] 32.12.2020 | 33.02.2021 No. MIDG/ILP/A32074 /2022 Units) of Inieqrated Township | | (E ght) work through E-Tendering trom the registered Unaudited | Unsudined| Unsudited| unaudited | Uneudted|  Audned Whereas, Maharashtra Logistic Park Policy 2018 has bean| | Project at S.No. 4011 and others | | Contractors (with CPWD/Stale PWDICIDCO/MCGMANDIAN Total income trom operations 73a3a] 7698.69] $575.07] g0e2002| aaaeaz2| 3231805 published by Government in Industries, Energy and Labour Bape i Oona ne RAILWAY/MJP) in appropriate class. Gao ae Sant ae seal Sata want cae Department vide its Notification No, ¥,s1.u1-9909/Ha. 224/1 | Rel No. CIDCOVNAINA/Panvel! The blank tender forms and the detailed mformation will Tax, Exceptional and/ar Eetracedinary | eo i id Policy): Wardol/BP-00236/ACC/2022/ | | be availabla an www.mahatenders.gov.in {rom 03/02/2022 fers) a Shoe ee ee os a pepenneanarragr Architect | | to 17/02/2022 upto 03.00 PM. Net Pratit/ [loss] foe the paried betore Tax aea2a) ads gsaa}ammza6] = sanaa] azar whereas, as per section of Maharashtra Industrial] | of the Project is Mis. Hiten Sethi th b i (after Exceational and/or Extraordinary | si ‘ . Floor, @ completed tenders are to be uploaded by ine | 

Gieclors:of the: Slate Goverment. the Comoraton may, BY] | oe "bans Gach ead Neca. | | ths tandels: wil be Gpongd on Li, 1eOHEDey Er a.o0 Pua fer ae renee te 
notification in the Official Gazette, notify any industrial area a8) | Navi Mumbai and Project | | possible Total Comprehensive income for the period | 390.08 2299 ais] uagz2 ageg3| e735 {he ‘Integrated Industrial Area’ and upon such nolificalion, the] | Contractor is Ws, A. P. Bhagat For more details artd information visit Maharashtra's (Comeriting Profit / ics} for the period Corporation shall become the “Special Planning Authority’ for such pais oe felts Sernsmet || ciicttg www.mahatenders.gov.in. As per Government ft ce] ae Ons Comerebnaive ‘Integrated Industrial Area’ under the Maharashtra Regional and| | 29/4” 1st Floor, Near Ciroular dividl-rots/s w.cx/anenan, fala 29) % bidder eons Rie a = aa — Town Planning Act, 1966; Pancharaina Hotel, Panvel-4ty should quote the offer considering GST Tax wide submitting Equity Share Capital 0628 906 28 ‘908 2 And whereas, vide Notification No. IDC-2020(C.R.336/IND-14] | £96, The Detslk of 14 ous 2 | | the jae W tondors without assigning any ||| aznaninetomua sen vaste 8 1 ni Energy & L: r ight to reject any or ail tan ithout assigning 8 shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 
Desi anon reclNineaatiedeaeet tert Howe Set ae ae Yd reason there of is reserved by the Commussioner, and whose she previous year 

Ve Sa el a i, Dist, Thane, tobean'industrialArea'| | Wadhwa Construction and | | decision will be final and lagally binding on all the tenderer. Earrings per Share icf Re iy. wach) of Village Sape, Tal. Bhwandi, Dist. Thane, to 4 Infrastructure Private Limited, Sd/- Baw a43) om ao9 La 055 oo 
under clause (g) of section 2 of Maharashtra DevelopmentAct 1961. 301. Platina, Bandia-Kurla KDMGIPROMGNE72 (Hydraulic Engineer) ae al oP Sy a ee = And whereas Government of Maharashtra has decided to aaa Bandia (E) Mumbai- DL o1og/2022 Kalyan Oombivii Municisal Corperation Seas us cvel pe ancaca BR Oo node Re ST implement the scheme of developing Integrated Logistic Parks on] | 400.098. Kalyan Gecember, 207 Hed vith the Stack Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the Securities and Excheuage Board af india (Listing obligations ti ini and Other Disclosure Requirement i a inaudited Financial Results of quarter and nine month 
the edmeasuring al least § Acres (2Ha) and having saa 15 ree ara, wife sae ar, we ET sae w= a! dtdedistcanres 3 ue wabibw iba halabsd bu ceeeccner steam en one nce eee MTR wide access, in accodance with the regulation no, 18.5(A) in Aiicsae Soa SA Ja corres kt hese oan tevised development control regulation af MIDC approved as oer 

eateries Urban Development, GoM notification no. TPS-1818/UGR/13/CR- orjaayzo22 ioral 105/18/US-13 dated 13/06/2018, Mumbal Chaieean B Managing rector And whereas, M/s. BGR Realities Pvt. Ltd., made an application MPIL CORPORATI 0 N LIM ITED requesting Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation to 
SSS are their Proposed Draft Master Plan of notified ‘Integrated | iUkGindr ee wy 

Industrial Area’ tic Park) in Village Sape, Tal. Bhiwandi, Dist. Regd, Office: Udyog Bhavan, 2nd tloor, 29, Waichand cg ee eee ! eee Te Hirachand Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbal + 400 001 Se. MERCURY LABORATORIES LTD. i . ‘ Tek: +91 022 22 bil .mpilcorporation.com Email: cs@mpilcorporation,com os ; LSZSSMENE And whereas, as provided in Section 118 of the Maharashtra ek: +91 022 2067 2316 Websile : wrw.mpilcorporation ener aren v Regd, Oiflce: 18, Streei Bhuvan Regional & Town Planning Act, 1966, as modified u/s40(3)(d) itis EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS F 2U RY 5: Maral Rot Pres See Manteno necessary to publish the Draft Master Plan for inviting suggestions. ; Health Care Since 1962 Tel: 000-66372841 Ce FORTHE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED WECEMBER 91,2021 0 | |r srauriuea Fiianctal Hosen i 
Therefore, Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation Quarter Ended ing Monthe Ended” [ voor Ended ihe quarter ended December 31, 2021 hereby publishes Notice u/s 115 read with 40(3) (d) of the MR & TP-Act Se. Particulars 1 30.09,2021 | 34.14.5600 | 3u.tz.a031 | 31.12.9020 | 31.00.2071 | 

iRS. in lacs) in Government Gazette for Draft Master Plan for inviting suggestions! Mo, In-audited!) (un-auditedi|(Uin-audites)| (Audited) Rane Objections from citizen. The copy of this notice and proposed Oratt 1 | Total income From Operations (Net wage [arb | 121.00 1e0.87 fe Tiree Months Hea moha Ended] ts Master Plan of notified Integrated Industrial Area shall form part of this 2 et Freeway ior mi cain belo Particulars | SwwEadea | Ghat Ended | Gaara nied : notice. The notice is made available on the website of MICC ie mraorOnnesy Herne) 11.00 13.00 4.00 28.00 24.07 St eo Siete ovear Es pimatt www.midcindia.org. The Proposed Draft Master Plan of the Notified 3 | Nat Pratit/(Loss) tor ine penod betere | GaGa RAT lice | cao | imi | asa | eiem less Integrated Industrial Area (Logastics Park) is kept open for citizen's Bone 1100 | 1300 | 400 28.00 24.07 crannies NM Mika dal Masai eae pesca ie inspection during office hours at the following office: 4 | Net erotiee) fr ta pence ater Tax 2 Ney roi Los pad ie ae ‘sins ste Office of the Chief Planner, ieakayee 10.00 10,00 200 23.00 18.25 , + - : Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation, 5. | Other Comprehensive sicome (alter tax) * 5 zs 3 Net rots (Loss) fr ta pene 7335 | 14100 29908 3057 Udyog Sarathi, Mahakali Caves Road, 6 | Total Comprehansive inceme { afar tax) : - . = a | | Andheri (E), Mumbai. 400 093. 7 [Equny Snave Cecwat sro | sz00 | $7.00 57.00 © [Bara Cmte eee nea | ‘Tha Suggestions/objections if any, in writing shall be submitted 1 Ear cae ahs (a § (Cec 5 | xulconmamanemanese| | to the Chief Planner of Maharashtra Industrial Development Basic ¢ 175 175 0.36 404 2.67 period{afiar tax) 5202 Corporation, Udyog Sarathi, Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri (E), Deutocs t 178 urs | 036 4.04 267 8 | Equiy Share Coptal el Mumbai - 400 093 within the periad of 30 days from the date of Nota: | 7 | Earargs Per Saare =| publication of the Notice in Maharashtra Government Gazette 1. The above is a9 extiae| of the detaled format of quarterly Financial Results for the quarter and mine months ended fof Rs. 10 each at 434 Suggestions/objections received within stipulated period of 30 December 31, 2021 ed with the Stock Exchange under Rleguiation 33.of SEBKLesting Ob tyatons and Disclosure # Le | & days from the date publication of the Notice in Maharashtra oa lotus oe, Te fe Se ne Comat See &r@ available on the Stock oo L a xchange website wrk eindis.com and an our website Wwrw,inpileorporalion, t Me Government Gazette shall only be considered & after consivering 2. Tivy sistement has been prepared in accordance with the companies {indian Accounting Standercs) Rules, 2018 poleseul Unavbien Rule RE the Suggestion/Objections received the draft master plan shall be (IND AS} peascnbed under section 133 of lie Companies Act. 2013 read win Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian i . . : 3 ‘ = submitted to the Government forapproval Accounting Standard) Rule, 2018 and Companes indian Accounting Sta adaed ;Accounting Rules, 2016. 1 The above results ware reviewed by ta Aodkt Committee amt have been aygroved by Board al Chrertors:al tes respective 
meetings elt on canuary $1, 2002 Mumbai 3 = ee = For MPIL Corporation Limited 2 The financial results of the Company have baen prepara m accordance wth Indian Accounting Standaias prescroed wrdoe jaharashtra Industrial 

Sdn secon 1336! the Companies Ax th relevant nes Iheneunoter anctin teem with Rleguianon 33 of SEH | COR), 2015 

02 
Vaens Dalal son Aone 

Date. 02 02.2022 Development Corporation Peete Whole Time Director ame SEGI Cuculartated 05 07-2076. : Date: February 01, 2022 DIN: 00062873. 9 The business of the Company lal ungar Single Seqment: ¢. Pharnsceuteals Products’, 
Ta | 4 Prewicus quaner's hgure have been re grouped /re classed, wherever necessary to-contim la Curent pend riasesicaton (Union Bank of Ind 

5 The aboweis anestractf he detaded Jornal of Quarterly Financial Results fled wath the ‘Stock E echanges unter Regulatan 33.0 Thana Wi (Banky aes 
the SEBI (Lising Station ars} Dace Requirement) Regulators, 2015. The full format of the: cane Resits are facilities to Mis, Renmakch India Private 

i 
ie a x Lnted owe te rene sa SRA UT sha sl aa) cre| Ferand ont Bo credit facdnes, the borower has aller iis} 

immavable property as a saounty with 
Place : Vadoda Rajendra R. Shah rb apes ia taney Plot No, Registered Office: seat inne at Cot oldie ee ian0 098 bale sate pots Cicier     

  

   

  

   
Government of Jharkhand 

Department of Mines & Geology 
Directorate of Geology 

Engineers’ Hostel No-2, 2" floor, Dhurwa, Ranchi-834004 
Gey oe Oe ene 

  

        

     
of Composite Licence for 

ta Limestone Black-11" 
With reference to advertised wider PR 262619 (Mines and 

C } 21-22(D) regarding invitation of Bid for grant of 
Composite Licence Date af Opening of Tender shall be 
16.03.2022 instead of 30.03.2022 
“Other Terms and Condi 

  

  
    

       

  

remains same 

(aly Ki maar Ojba) 
PR.NO.262926 Mines and Geology(21-22):0 oan 

Ca ea ee el te yg] 
eee 

  

Whereas, 
The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of Omkara Assets Recanstruction 
Pvt Utd, (OARPL) a Company incorporated under the provisions of the Companies 
Act, 1956, and duly registered with Reserve Bank of india (RBH) as an Asset 
Reconstruction Campany under Sechon 3 of the Securtisation And 

JReconstruction of Financial Assets And Enforcement Of Security Interest Act, 
2002 (54 of 2002] (“The SARFAES! Act, 2002"); having CIN No 
67 200722014PTCO20363 and its registered affice at 9, MP Nagar, Ist Street, 
Kongu Nagar Extn, Tirupur — 641607 and Corporate office at C/515, Kanakia 
Zillion, Juncnon af LBS Road and CST Road BKC Annexe Near Equinax. Kurla 
{West}, Mumbai - 400070, acting in its capacity as trustee of CmbaraPS- 
76/2021-22 trust has acquired ait rights, btles & interest of the ennre 
‘autstanding of Ramadharna Thwari (borrower/Mortgagor}, Sanju (ea- 

borrower) Enterprises (co- with the underlying 

  

   

  

  
    

  

Bat of nae BOM 3 . Bank of India x 

LOWER PAREL BRANCH 
Unni Estate, 88. Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, Lower Parel (West) Mumbar00 

O13 Ph 022-2sG200 13/03 14315 
Fax 022-24920716, Emad (aries: Parel Mumba South @bankstindta oo an 

APPENDIX4V 

     
    

  
      

{See rule-a{t)| 
POSSESSION NOTICE 

(lor immovable property) 

  

13 
he undersigned being the authorized officer of tha Bank of 

India, Lower Paiel Branch, Mumbai South Zone under the 
Securitization and Reconstruston of Financial Assets and 
Enioicement of Security Interest Act. 2002 and in exereisa of powers: 
conlerred under Section 13(12) ead with rule 3 ol the Sect ity Interest 
(Enforcement) Rules. 2007 issued a demand notice dated 02-11- 
202 (calling upon the borrower Shri Vidyasagar Vishnu Vartak/MVs Shiti 
ARC Enteipiises to repay the amount mentioned in the notice being 
As. 87.55 Lace ( Sixty Seven Lakhs Filly Five Thousand Five Hundted 
and Thirty Two Rupees) within 60 days from the dale of receipt of the 
‘SAT Notice, 

The borrnwer having failed tn fapay the amount notice is hereby 
given to the bortowel and the public in general thal the undersigned 
has takon possession of the property described hercin balow in axor- 
cise of powers conferred an hin under sub-saction (4) of section 13 of 
Act read wih tule 8 al the Security inletwst Enforcement) Hules 2002 
fn this the 15th day af January of the year 2022 

The botewer in particular and the public in general is hereby 
cautioned not to deal with the property/Machinery and any dealings 
with the property/Machimery wili be subject to. the charge of the Bank 
of India for an amount Flupees 67.55 Lacsand interest thereon, 

Tha horrawers attention mvited te provisions of aush-section, (R) 
of section 13 of the Act, in respect of ime available, to redeem the 
secured assols, 

Description of the Immovable Property/Machinery 
Bank of India (4 set of GL-17 0 wire drawing machines and 2 sets CL 
21-D wel wire diawing mache) castin: . As. 116.00 Lacs 
Situated at Plot No, 3. New Gut No. 3820/3, Village-Hamrapur Manor 
Wada Road, Palghar-421 303 Maharashira 
Bounded: 
‘On the Narth by 
‘On the South by 
On the bast by 
On the West by 
Date 27-01-2022 
Place : Lower Parel 

    

  

   

    

   
    

   

Open plot 

  

Authorized Officer 
(Bank of India)       

givenhereunder: 
|     

  

[Place: viRAR ( 

securities from Poonawalla Housing Finance Ltd, (PHFL) (larmerty knowa as 
Magma Housing Finance Ltd Junder section 5 of Securitsanan and 
Reconstruction of Financial Asset and Enforcement of Security interest Act, 2002 
Vide Assignment Agreement dated 30-09-2021, 
And whereas, Authorised Officer of Magma Housing Finance Ltd, Now (PHFL), 
under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Asset and Enforcement 

of Secunty interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under sechon 

fead with rule 9 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued 
demand natice dated 23-06-2021 caling upon the Borrawers/mortgagors/co- 
barrowers Ramadharna Tiwarl (borrower/Mortgagar), Sanju (co-borrower} 

)te repay the: e 
Notice aggregating ta Rs 26,31,302/- (Rupees Twenty-Sixtakh Thirty-One 
Thousand ThreeHundred Two Orly) as en 23-06-2021 plus accrued| 
imerest/unrealized !nterest thereon, at the contractual rate(t) together with| 
incidental expensas, costs, charges, etc. till the date of payment within 60 days 
rom the date of the nate. 
The Borrower & Co-borrowers having faled ta repay the amount, as per notice 
dated 23-06-2021 under section 13(2) SARFAES| Act and pursuant to the <aid 
assignment of debt OARPL has stepped into the shoes of PHFL and Aas become 

enntied to recover entire autstanding dues and enforce the security The 
Authorized Officer of Omkara Assets Reconstruction Private Limited, duly 
appointed under sub section (12) of section 13 of the SARFALS! ACT 2002 has 

Taken Possession of the property as described herein below in exercise af pawers 
conferred upan him under sub-section (4] of Section 13 af the Act, read with rule 
Sof the Secunity Interest (Enforcement) rules, 2002 on this 28-01-2022, 

The Botrowers& co-borrowers in particular and the public in general is hereby 
cautioned nat tadea! with the property and any dealings with such property will 

be subject to the charge of the Omkara Assets Reconstruction Pvt Lid acting in its 
capacity as trustec of Omkara PS-26/2021-22 Teust, having carporate office at 
C/515, Kanakia Zillion, Junction of LBS Road and CSt Road BKC Annexe, Near 
Equinox, Kurla (West), Mumbai ~ 400070 for an amaunt of Rs.26,31,302/. 
(Rupees Twenty-Six Lakh Thirty-Oae Thousand Three Hundred Two Only) as on 
23-06-20? | plus accrued imterest/unresiized interest thereon, at the contractual 
Fate(s} together with incwdental eapenses, costs, chamgas, etc 
The borrower's &Ca-Borrower's attention is inuted to the provisions of sub- 
Section B af Section 13 of the Act, invespect of time avavlssable, to redeem the 

secured assets. 

The details of the assets / propernes hypothecated / assigned charged / 

mortgaged to Gur Company in the ahove account & whose possession has taken 

     

  

    

  
   

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

Flat No. 103, IstFlaor, Bldg No, D, Om Himgin Sai Shyam Co-Op. Hse Sac itd, 
Survey No. 236, H.No. 1 Village Virar, MP Road Taluka Vasai, Dist - Thane (now! 
Paighar)-401305, 

    

ab
i 

Omkara Assets Reconstruction Pvt. Ltd, 

(Acting in its capacity as trustee of Omkara 
PS 26/2021-22 Trust} 

___ Authorised Officer _ 

  Date: 01/02/2022 
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te 
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   Mira Bhaindar Municipal Corporation 
Transport Undertaking 

Head Otfice India Gandhi Bhavan. Chatrapati Shivaji 
Mahara; Matg. Bhaindar (W.) Tal. Dist. Thane-#01101 

  

     
rad 

     
chia site Heal gota waa, gong oe 444 Yank 
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Ref. No, MBMC/Transport'a/2/2u2 1-22 

{FIRST EXTENTION // 
Tender Notice -MBMC/Transparl/317/21-22 

{Tender Id- 2021_MBMC_751210_1) 

Kindly refer to the Tender Motice fer selection of Selection of Bus 
operator tur Operation and Maintenance ol ihe Mira Bhendar 
Muneipal Transport Undertaeng Urban Gus Service through on Net 
Cast Contract (NCC} on PPP Basis with SMF or VGF Basis (MBMC} 
(e-Tendering) pubkshed in Dain Mavshakti, The Econemcs Tin a 
Cily News on dl, 28/12/2021 and Carigendum-1 Notice dl 
10/01/2028 

For the said work, Tender Ie 2021_MBMC_751210_1 Tender 
tee bile for 

Bale u0eruz2 

      

       
1 pen 

submission of bids has toen ortended upto 100 
pn the Teainical Bid Shall Opened on 1402% 
Bidders can submit the Tenders online to hupsHmahstenders.qov.in 
Other conditions shall remain unchanged 

    

= B json/aare) ey />029-33 Sle 
obfot (Swapnil Sawant) 

R 'y. Commissioner (Transport) 
Mira Bhaindar Municipal Corporation 
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EXTRAGT 0 

MPIL CORPORATION LIMITED 
CIN: L74299MH1959RLC163775, 

Regd. Office: Udyog Bhavan, 2nd floor, 29, Waichand 
Hirachand Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai - 400 001 

Tek: +91 022 2262 2316 Website : vew.mpiicorporaliaa.com Email: cs@mpicorporation.com: 

FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021 
F UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
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Requitemants) Regulations, ane qT 
Exchange website: bsei 

2. This statement has been perry in 
(IND AS) prescribed under section 1 

Accounhng Standard) Rule, 2015 and 

  

  

(Cin Laxns) 
2 ‘Guarter Ended Year Ended 
No Particulars ‘W.on.2028 | 39. 31.03.2027 

(Ua-aucited Umavdted)| Unaudivedl Uineaudied| Wa-audited (Avaited) | 
¥ FToial fae e Gneralions (Net T6047 
2 [Net Prot i the pened betare 

Tec (osiare i sonal arch 
extrnordenal ‘s) 11.09 24.07 

3 | Net Prot toes for he pent Getore 
Tax (ater exceational ata 
exiranedinary tars) 00 24.07 

4 | Net Prof (Loss) ter ine pence aftar Tax 
alter excepbonal anu or 

10.00 1525 
3 

8 : 

7 [Equity Snare Capaat 57.00 5700 
8 [Earning per shares (ot t 10'- wach 

hot annua: 
Basic t 1.78 267 
Dihuted & 175 2.67 

Note: 
1. The abova is an extract of the detailed formal of quarterly Financia! Results for ihe quarter and nine months ended 

December 31, 2021 filed win the Stock Exchange under Regulation 34 of SEBI{Listing Obligations and Disclosutre 

3 Da 
Place: Mumba! Whole tim Director 
Date: February 01, 2022 DIN: 0862873 

na full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stocs 

accordance with ihe companies (Indian Account ng Slancards) Rules. 2015 
33. of the Companies Aci. 2073 read with Rule 3 of the Gompanes (Ineian 
‘Companies (Indian:Accounting Standard) Accounting Rules. 2076. 

For MPIL Corporation ear 

  

    

  

Registered Office: Ed 
Tel 491-22.4009 4400 Fax: + 

Notes: 

1 The abo extract 

bttps://edelfinance edehwesstin 

4. The f 
Limited Rewiow lyy the Statutory At 
report. 

Mumbai, January 31, 2022   
Corporate identity Number: i65920MH1939P(C053909 

Financial Results for the quarter ended December 31, 2021 
on Crores) 

‘Quarter Ended Year Ended 
Particulars December December March 

34,2021 31, 2020 3, 2021 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) — (Audited} 

1 Total income from operations 1282 58.86 187.78 

2 Net Profit/ (Lass) for the percod (19.30) 265 (148.41) 
(oefore Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary dems) 

3 Net Profit/ (Lass) for the period before Tax (39 30) 265 (143.41) 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary item's) 

4 Net Loss for the period after Tax (3.58) (4.20) (224,16) 
{after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items} 

5 Total Comprehensive Loss for the penod (359) (4.02) (424.20) 
{Comprising Loss for the period (after tax) and 

Other Comprehensive income, (loss) (after tax)} 

6 Paid-up equity share capital 556.68 556.68 556.638 
(Face Value af % 100/- Per Share} 

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves) 495.35 565 30 51431 

8 Securities premium account 448.53 408.53 44853 

9 Net worth? 1,217.03 4,121.98 1.23599 

10 Pald-up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt 1,687.07 1,113.33 1,796 30 

1 Gutstanding Redeemaole Preference Shares Nii Na Nil 

12. Debt Equity Ratio? 139 0.99 145 

13 Earnings Per Share (@) (Face Value of 2 100/- each) 

~ Basic (not annualised) (0.50) 40.74) (22,73) 

+ Diluted {not annualised) 1050) (0.74) (22.73) 

14 Capital Redempnon Reserve 8.43 8.43 Baa 

15 Debenture Redemption Reserve NA NA NA 

16 Debt Service Coverage Rano (DSCA} NA NA NA 

17 Interest Service Coverage apo (SCR) NA Na NA 

‘Net worth = Equity shure cota + ruven era eat rau + Or eau 
*Debe-cquity Aatio = Fotal debt (Debt secunt 

  

Stock Exchange in accordance with i 
Regulations, 2015, The full format cf the quarterly and nine months ended financial results are available oo the 
websites of the Stack exchange {www.bseindia.com) and the Company's website [website 

For the ather line items referred in regulation 52 (2) of the LOOR Regulanons, pertinent disclosures have been 
made ta the Stock Exchangefs) (BSE) and on the Company's Website and can be accessed on the URL (nt ps://edelfinance edelweissfin.cam). 

The abowe financial resuits of the Company are reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and have 
beenapprovad bythe Doard of Birectors of the Company at thew respectree meenngs held on January 31, 2022 

the quarter and 

Edel Finance Company Limited    lelweiss House, OF. C.57 Road, Kalina, Mumbai - 400 098 
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